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Rotunda

Congratulations
On Our
Superb May Day

We

Mary Harrison
Vauffhan Kdits
Paper of Kxcellenee
"The Rotunda" edited by Mary
Harrison Vaughan won first honor
rating of excellence in the Associated Collegiate Press critical
service, according to an announcement received here on Saturday.
May 7. Four hundred and fortyfive colleges were entered in the
1938 AU-American Critical Ser■• ire
The papers were judged on the
basis of news value and sources.
news writing and editing, headlines, typography and make-up.
and department panes and special
features The score on "The Rotunda" was 660 points out of a

possible looo.
The Associated Collegiate Press
conducts a Critical Service every
year for the colleges in the United
States. This Service grew up in
1921 at the request of hundreds
of editors who seek outside. Impartial criticism in addition to
that of the students and administration of their own schools.

Girls Attend
Valley Club Pienic
At Willis Mountain
The Valley Club of HampdenSydney College held its annua'
spring party at Willis Mountain
on last Friday night from 5:00
until 10:00 o'clock. The party
was in the form of a picnic supper and refreshments consisted of
weiners and rolls, potato-chips,
pickle, marshmallows and ice tea.
Dr. and Mrs. Hart served a;
chaperones for
the
occasion
Members of the Valley Club and
their dates
included:
Richard
Lowe, Kitty Brooks; Bob Harper.
Mabel Burton: Bill White. Adelaide Dressier; Bill Kuykendall.
it
Thomas: Gaston Boyle, Vera
Thames;
John
Gibson,
Amy
Powell: Bob Buyers. Johnny Lybrook; Arthur Field. Erma Carpenter:
Hunter Leach, Louise
Painter: Charles Harper. Blair
Goode; George
Rector,
Kitty
Hurt; Matthew Lacy, Betty Creig:
Doc Richards. Madeline Fleischmann.

Five Girls Are Bid
To Pi Kappa Delta
Marie Allen. Frances Holloway.
Craalie Nelson, Mary Rice and
Marguerite Snell have received
bids to Pi Kappa Delta, the national forensic fraternity.
To be eligible for membership
in Pi aKppa Delta, one must be
active In one or more branches of
forensic activity and must participate in and win a certain number of intercollegiate meets.

Third Grade (Jives
May Day Program
Wednesday afternoon. May 4 at
2:15, Miss Dunn's section of the
third grade
of
the Training
School gave their May Day program In the Joan Court after the
crowning of the Queen. Elizabeth
Harris, by the Lord of May, Gordon Meanley, "The Dance of the
Seven Turnips." was given by the
group; "Hansel and Oretel" was
presented by the group led by the
Queen and her Lord. The concluding dance was the May Pole
Dance".

/
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"Rotunda" Wins
Honor Rating
In National
Critical Service

Teac It To

Congratulations
To the Old
Rotunda Stall

Final Program
For Graduation
Near Finish

Frankie Bryan
Is Reelected as
Choir President

Dr. C. M. Newman, professor of
English at Viiginia Polytechnic
Institute and Dr. Theodore F.
Adams of the First Baptist Church
in Richmond. Virginia will be the
principal speakers during Commence ment. Dr. Newman will deliver the graduation address on
Tuesday moining. June 7 and Dr.
Adams will deliver the baccalau•ea'.e srmon at 8:00 o'clock Sunday night. June 5.
The piogiam begins on Saturday night. June 4. at 9 o'clock
with the Junior-Senior Prom. On
Sunday night, the College Choir
will sing at the baccalaureate service.-. Monday morning the Sophomores will have their class day
exercises followed in the afternoon by the Senior Class Day exercises. The Senior exercises will
feature the daisy chain. During
the exercises the historian will
present a brief histoiy of the class
and the gifts will be presented.
Monday night a reception will
be given for the Seniors which
will be followed by the Senior
Lantern Parade.
Elizabeth Morris
and
Eloise
Whit ley will deliver the valedictory
and salutatory addresses on Tuesday morning at which time Dr.
Newman will speak. Dr. J. L.
la-man will present diplomas and
certificates to the graduate!

Frankie Bryan and Fiances
Steed were re-elected president
and vice-president, respectively,
of the College Choir Monday night
May 9. It is the first time in the
history of the choir that the two
major officers have been re-elected.
At the same time the following
minor officers were elected: Helen
Rieff. secretary: Caroline Gwathmey, treasurer: Juanita Ca.son.
libiarian: Elvira Ligon. and Leah
Marsh, keepers of the choir room;
and Mary Sue Edmondson. assistant libiarian.
Frankie has done outstand ng
woik a; president of this o.ganization this year, and is a m.zzo
in the A Capella Coir. She is a
member of the Cotillion
Club.
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority,
and A. C. E. This year she was in
both the Mardi Gras coun and
May Court. As a sophomoie. she
served as hall president, and a
member of the Music Committee
of the Y. w. c A. she wa, president of the Pan-Hellenic Council
this year.
Fiances has capably met the
requirements as vice-president of
the choir this year, and is a scprano in the A Cappella Choir.
She was keeper of the choir loom
and a member of the Dramatic
Club last year. She is a columnist
for the Rotunda staff nexi year,
and will serve on the World Fellowship Committee of the Y. W.
C. A. She is Assistant Photcg aphic Editor on the staff of the Virginian.
Helen has been a member of
the choir during her two years
here at S
T. C. She is a
reporter on the Rotunda staff and
is a member of Le Ce.cle FranBgjfl and Mu Omega social sorority.
Caroline was librarian for the
choir this year and is president
of A. C. E. and Delta Theta Alpha
social sorority for next year.

T>

at-ie Hrunds Heads
i*i Kappa Delta
For Ct ming; Year
Pattie Bounds has been elected
of Pi Kappa Delta, the
national forensic fraternity for
1938-39. Other officers elected on
Mi.nday night. May 9. were Florence Brcss, vice-president; Sudi"
Yayer. secretay;
and
Lorana
Moomaw. treasurer.
Pattie Bounds was elected to P'
Kappa Delta last Spring after the
Grand Eastern Toiirni.ment
it
Wmthrcp. She has been a member of the varsity debate squad for
•wo years. Recently she was
a
n pic:-('illative in the National
Student Congress at Topeka, Kansas, where she attended the National Pi Kappa Delta convention
with Lorana Moomaw. This year
•he si lved as vice-president of the
Debate Club. She has served as
secretary-treasurer of Orchesis.
She has bei n elected vice-president cf Pi Gammi; Mu for next
] ear end lias been a member of
the Dramatic Club. Beorc Eh
Thorn. Alpha Phi Sigma, and
Gamma Psi. She has served on
the Student Standards Committee, and on the Campus League.
She is news editor of the Rotund;.. She is the new secretary of
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Recently
she was elected senior representative to the Student Council for
next year. She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and the
Cotillion Club.
HIM,lent

Lorana Moomaw
Is President
Of Debate Club
lorana Moomaw was elected
president of the Debate Club
Monday night. April 9. Frances
Holloway was elected vice-president : Marie Allen, secretary: and
Sudie
Yager treasurer.
Pattie
Bounds will be the debate manager. Dr. J. E. Walmsley will
serve as the debate coach again
next year.
For the past two years Lorana
Moomaw has been very active m
debate and oratory. She is a members of Alpha Phi Sigma, Pi Kappa Delta, Beorc Eh Thorn, Dramatic Club, and is on the service
committee of the Y. W. C. A. She
was a representative at the National Student Conference at Topeka Kansas in April.

Mildred Harry Is
New Chairman of
Chapel
Committee
(Jranddautfhters Club
Elects Burke Head
Mildred Harry, a sophomore
Elizabeth Burke was re-elected
president of the Granddaughters
Club for the oomlni year Monday
night, May 6. Other officers elected were Marie Eason. vice-president: Jean Terrell, secretary; Jean
Moyer. treasurer; and Elizabeth
WUkerson. reporter.
Granddaughters Club is composed of girls whose mothers or
grandmothers attended
school
here. The Club contributes to the
Jennie Masters Tabb Memorial
Fund and Its members serve as
hostesses on Founder's Day.

from Suffolk, Virginia has been
appointed chairman of the chapel committee lor the coming year.
She succeeds Kathleen McCann
as chairman.
Next year's committee will be
composed of seven girls besides
Mildred. They are Nancy I
Isabel Williamson, Lula Windham.

Marie Dix. Pays Brandon, Esther
Atkinson and Frances Ellet.
POUT regular substitutes
have
been selected so as to eliminate
mistakes that have been made by

girls thai have not
I to checking chapel seats.
The sub-titutes are Marguerite
Blackwell, Jennie Carroll, Mu lam
Ficklen, and Eleanora Faison.
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Isabel Plummer Is Crowned
May Queen Before Crowds
In Longwood Amphitheater
Nottingham Plays
Part of Robin Hood
and Crowns Queen
Isabelle Rummer of Petersburg
was crowned queen of May Da]

i>\ ciara Nottingham, is Robin

babel I'lumi'-er. who reigni A as May Qu^'n S.i'urda.v, and
her Maid-nf-Honor. Jennie Belle (iilliam.

Students Attend
Conference at
N .C. University

Quarterly Review
To Be Issued
First of Week

Dr. Walmsley, Ruth Read. Virginia Whitehead Smith and Mary
Ann Sanderson attended an International Relations Conference
at the University of North Carolina from May 5 to May 7.
A three day study of various
leading
international
problems
with particular emphasis on then
economic aspects was carried out.
Among the most prominent of the
speakers at the conference wen
JOsephUI C. Daniels. Ambassador
to Mexico: Dr. E. W. Zimmermoun. Kenan Professor of Economics. University of North Carolina; Dr. Otto Nathan, ol New

Watch for the Farmville Quarterly Review. It will make its appeal mice the first of next week in
a bright green cover for Spring
The table of contents shows
representation of some of our best
talent. The feature article is written by Mr Alfred H Strick. and
:s entitled .Shakespeare and Mu-ic' Mai cant Stallard keep- the
reader entranced with a vivid description of a Kentucky
Derby,
An unusual feature is a group of
ruial sketches by Jane Hardy,
Pauline Reid and Charlotte Davis.

In the field of fiction both veterans and n< i
given
York Prancli B Sayre, aselstan!
iv MI.i |faa< hum's
iai v of State; and Dr Hi I
Story of a iim-away nun who falls
bert Van Beekeiath, Professor at in love OtnebOW maiiar
Duke University and the Univer- yOU. Ma: '.
Hail I on Va .
sity of North Carolina.
will ii. >.. i 11. Hie mo t
hard
The conference 11..
hearted reach for a handkerchief
ject to promote a genuine interest with a "Woman
Room
Dan
and a bettei understanding of the Proposes to Bis" by Anna Johnworld and n, problems, it i cardi- eon, I ChOCk full of human innal ob
i to edueati
ten I i 'he title iuggeeti With
member! anil other- to a ■
a light touch Annie Ruth Hand
understanding
of
international contribute, a
lolhrkmg.
problei
tO thlnft anil III*)ineiiy of an American
::. e I) act in leinis of In''
ho needed competition to araks

Hood, be ore a large crowd from
all parts of the state on Saturday, May 7. at LongWOOd. Jennie
Belle Qllllara of Petersburg was
her maid of honor and Nan
Reward, also of Petersburg was
chief lady-in-waitmi; to the qui n
ciara Nottingham, as masquewearer, opened the fete with the
dance "Halle to the Morne!" Pea
sant folk followed her in "Meeting and Greeting",
while
the
Robin Hood Band began
then
celebration with
"Here's
To!"
Village lasses flirted openly with
the forresters in
"Mllk-Mayde
Revels". The traditional Hobby Horses were there, each to challenge the other.
The entrance of
the
Queen
hailed the merry-making
until
Her Majesty had been crowned
Then, however, the May Court
sedately danced the
"Pavane".
The ladies of the court wire Virginia Agee, Elizabeth Butler. Virginia Doughty. Elsie Oreene, Mary
Harvey. Eugenia
Jolly.
Susan
Lane, Frances Maxey. Kathleen
McCann. Madelame McQlothlln,
Ruth Montgomery. Elizabeth Morris, Nan Beward, Gay Btleffen,
Caroline Upshur. Mary Hani-on
Vaughan, Frankie Bryan,
Elsie
Dodd. Vera Ebel. Charlotte Million. Kitty Roberts, Jane Baldwin.
Sara Koesss, Virginia Lee Pettls,
Lula Windham, Norma Johnson
The country folk divided .mil
COntOBtl of prOWneSS and sl.ill were
held on the green. Included in the
"Mette"
were
the
"Mm rice
Daunce", Cudgel Boil!". "Tug-OWar" and "BOWS and Arrowe".
In colorful costumes maiden
danced the Garlalidc Daunce".
Another croup performed the Intin ate "Bword Daunce*'. The' Maj
Pole Dannie" tSJ, of coiii.c. all
essential item In the order ot
events The Newcastle", ton VS
a favorite w ith the icvelei
I..•■h'
and gay were the steps of the
coun daunce. "The OaUlard"
With "Halle, Farcwel". the ilav
A.I
ended.

Student Loaders
Are Personalities
In "The Virginian"
Leadership in its highest form
11 typified by the eight
who
an- featured as outstanding pel

lonalltlee hi the I9M Virgin
These girls were chosen by tic
student body from a list ol nami
submitted by an uiibia i il coin
mittee as the sigh!
mo I out
itanding girls on mu
t ampu
Elizabeth Mom pn itdenl of the
StUdenl Council and first Innun
graduate of the Class of 'SI; Nan
Si .'.aid. president of the Y W. C
A
Ruth Mongomery, editor, ot
the IBM
nl 'I.
Mo- II
son Y
'.:
I i- Rotunda . Noi MII Montagu

or of "Thi

farmville Quarterly

Madeline Mef Hot hllll
tlonallsm."
Il iii ol the Senior
Class;
hllll Up
Ruth Phelps
pie • <' nl ot the
Tin
Heidi Helll HeM'. ||,ii;- ;,l,ll Athletic A..so. latlon anil Cat
by the International
RelatlOOl
help to k> ip the pa
|
■lit
ol
tic
Club oi the Dnlver Ity ol North
BtUdl n' Council were chosen to
mdard The plan of n
Carolli
I
Leagui
III '.III II
.ma book i
conruial •
for International Cooperation and
tinued Illustration i by
the Foreign Pollcj U
( : DtUI
;in ' oI
next Confi
' this kind will Montague and Ki''
C and haw provi d
a new feature of tin
:••■
capable lead* i
Hill In 1940.
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SENIOR
PERSONALITY

Congratulations to
Those Who Made
May Day a Success
.students of this college can be justly
proud of -May Day with its graceful <lance>
and colorful en tunics. To Mrs. Kitzpatrick
goes most of the credit. Without her Interest and untiring efforts we would not
have the honor of presenting one of the
most beautiful May Days in the State Pot
months the dance club and Mrs. Fitzpatrick have been working on original dances

thai would best portray an old English
May Day. The May Day committee headed
by Bruce Crowell has been working to present before students, parents, and friends
a May Day that is worthy of our college.
To these we giv< our praise for the success
of this year's May Day.

Ihe Virginian
A Yearbook

Worthy of Praise
To Ruth Ifontgomry and her stair much
praise is due. Not only is the 1!>:58 "Virginian" a most delightful record of a college
yar. hut it is a remarkahle piece of work
for Its originality and its completeness. It

is a picture of art for Its arrangements, its

NAN SEWAKI)
A brigfal ml that fairly glows
and Kerns literally to radiate her
friendly spirit is characteristic o.
Nan Seward. a person who possesses a remarkable knack for making
friends—and keeping them.
The warmth and gaiety of her
smile are only B part of a complex personality: Nan has the
strength and sincerity of character of one who. by merely being
their friend, leads those around
her. Her influence and leadership
have been recognized by Alpha
Kappa Gamma.

features and Its pictures. In it, we find all
the life and true spirit of S. T. C. recaptured in the photographs of the campus and
the students at work and at play. So, our
most hearty congratulations for a yearhook that is both entertaining and is a work

of art.

THE

ROTUNDA

Membei Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
1937

Member

1938

PUsoc'idod Cbllefjiale Preis
Distributor of

Golle6icileDi6est
Published by students of the State Teachers College, Funnville, Virginia
Entered us second class matter March 1, 1921, in
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
of March 3, 1934
Subscription

$1.50 per year
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A sympathetic nature and a
certain amount of reserve give
Nan those qualities one seeks in a
friend, who can be serious when
the occasion arises and is among
the first when the time comes for
fun.
Throughout the four years. Nan
has been active in Y. W. work having just completed her term as
president. Her artistic ability has
been recognized by Gamma Psi.
She is also a member of Kappa
Delta Pi.
Nan had proved herself an invaluable friend to her intimate associates, an integral part of her
class and a vital force in the student body.

S. T. C. Graduate
Publishes Volume
Of Poetry
II is cratifying to her Alma
: f to see Pattie Smith Broadhurst'a second volume of poems.
'For Florida." Tt is what the tingests. and more. The color
and Mu beauty and the wonder of
that romantic land of plowers Is
Iti emerald and sapphire
peas, its "gold flr.mboyant moon."
loyal palms that are un• :utiily fans." its flaming hibiscus
hedges. But the title and the
poems mean more than a tribute
to the physical attractions of a
delectable land. "For Florida" suggests a love of the wind and the
wave, of lake and tree, of patio
ind boulevard, but to the poet all
E are symbols in relation to
the human motif.
The arresting title poem, which
musl be <moted in full, in Indicative form of the general style of
the collection. It possesses the rare
eombin: tion of color and feelim:
that Lizette Wood worth Reese
pays tribute to in the whole of
Patti Broadhurst's work.
For Florida
When I am old I shall go back
And sit watching, day after day,
Watching the emerald waters
striking the jetties
And rising in crystal spray . . .
Until the last tide comes in and
gathers me up
To cary me out. as a mother
gathers her babe—
Out where the purple waters
sleep
And mermaids scream
And Triton blows ten thousand
horns—
There In the soothing deep.under
the jubilant sun.
To dream.
The recurrence of the mystery
of the undending waters, of the
soothing deeps, is but one of the
charms of the first division entitled Wind and Wave. In another
division. Patios and Boulevards,
there are vignettes and portraits,
such as the person At the Next
Table "full of anesthetizing talk";
Mirni. "like naked emotion"; the
junk-man in Trash-Day; the Woman Eating Pie. In the last division, particularly, there are some
graceful and thoughtful brevities.
Patti Broadhurst's first volume.
"Worn Shoes", published nearly
five years ago. has been read and
enjoyed by many of the alumnae
Of the College. "For Florida",
which has won praise from distinguished literary critics, Carl
Van Doren and others, should be
even more wdely read. It is. to
a reviewer in the Philadelphia
Record, "a deeply moving and
human book. Against overwhelming odds and inevitable ironies
the spirit rises in triumphant selfassertion."
—M. C. H.

GLEANINGS

Sister Mary Irma
Portrays a Serene
Life in Her Poetry

//// Johnnie Lybrook

Hitler's visit to Italy was one of the bigSister Mary Irma lives in a
convent atop a skyscraper. Mundelin College. Chicago, overlooking Michigan Lake. When she is
not pursuing her work of chanty,
she teaches rhetoric and the technique of poetry or writes such serene verse as these "Six Poems".
La Purccllc
I had thought Patience would
come in the evening, silvergowned.
Gray sandals on silvery feet,
Gray-eyed, with bright hair in
silver ribands bound.
Her low voice sweet.

gest events of the past week and certainly
the most outstanding event in Europe. Because of the uncertainty in which European
countries regard their safety against two
dictators and because they have great fear
of what will happen if the

two

"giants"

really do decide to put their heads together, the visit created a great deal of excitement. At any other time a visit of this apparent nature would not have been considred "out of the way" since Mussolini paid
Hitler a similar visit last Fall.

But no. she comes riding, riding,
and ever riding
On an iron-mouthed steed with
a forward and hard-curbed
will.
And all her days and her nights
are spent in the saddle,
And at dawn she is riding still.

The puzzling thing and the thing which
the world would like most to know was just
what did Hitler have to say to Mussolini.
Humors,

propagandas

have

spread like wildtire. There has been much
pose of the meeting. Many believe that Hitler and Mussolini are plotting to join forces
and attack France and England thus lay■ .
,.
. .
. ,
- „
ing way for absolute control of Europe.

tience

None of your kind can know you:
Only the lover
Of wildness known, not questioned, finds you out.
He only can understand, and
even he
Can not translate your shout
That is sweet, unhomed, an exquisite, exiled thing—
The flesh of your color.
The sweep of your air-light wing.

and

exaggeration and guessing about the pur-

For the traffic of patience is not
with age in the shadows,
For shadows and age are still
with the calm of years;
In the vanguard of youth goes
gauntleted. steel-helmed PaThrough travail and torments.
and arches of triumph, and
tears.
Young Poets
You are like cardinals, swift and
shy,
Darting from cover to cover,
Or poised against the sky.
Thistle-down light on the last
inaccessible twig of the tallest
tree.

gossip

While this rumor is interesting it is most
improbable. We may be pretty certain that
Germany will nrver attack these countries
again. She knows their strength and re|

members too well what happened the last
time she tried a similar stunt,
Hitler was cordially rceived (the populace had been instructed to do so) upon his
arrival but not with so much cheering as
he is accustomed to receiving, Nor did he
receive near so much applause as Mussolini did in Germany. The ceremonies given
in the German dictator's honor were merely
a "show off" of Italy's army and navy. The
exhibition of her ships is said to have been
"the largest naval review since the World
War."

I will not teach you the gull's
Mussolini for some reason or other seempragmatic gesture.
ed
especially
anxious to impress upon HitThe arrogan blue-jay's swoop,
Or the sparrow's safe dun ves- ler the solid strength Italy has in her fasture—
cist power and the mighty hand she could
I will not key your voice to a
hold with her army.
lower tone.
The Students and Faculty
But I shall put on all signs of
We are wondering are our opinions made
wish to express their sympathy
your wild haunts;
too
biased by rumors that are spread
to Miss Mary Nichols and Flor"There are my rare bright birds.
through
newspapers and by radio commentLeave
them
alone".
ence Bress in their recent sorrow.
ators—or was there really an unlying purMigration
The winds wen south in the fall, pose in this "return" visit? We are prone
like mad bees charging
to believe that with all the important busiBellowing out their wrath,
And leaves and palings and beg- ness Hitler has at home he could ill afford
gar's rags went whirling,
to run down to Italy for "nothing."
A very special request was made time comes. Well, if she looks as
Scurrying
out of their path.
that nothing be put in this col- well in it then as she did SaturMeanwhile in England Prime Minister
umn about the initiation which day, she will make Someone a
But
now
they
come
back,
like
Chamberlain
has been holding his own right
took place on this campus Friday beautiful bride.
curious young calves startling. beside Hitler on the front page as "potenafternoon. That person needn't
It is Virginia Allen's earnest deIn honey-colored coats,
won.v. That episode was too dirty sire that I put T. W. Brooks' and
To crop the clover on the young tial" peacemaker), gave a detailed explanaeven for a dirt column.
Mary West's names in here tosloping pastures
tion of the protocal and annexes signed in
Wicks' face was just one big gether something like this, I
And nibble the sprouting oats. Rome the first part of April. He tried to
question mark when she opened think: West-Brook. I think she is
Prison Tour
her package on "Mothers' Day" trying to make some sort of inimpress the fact on the House of Commons
to And a huge box of candy with sinuation or something about his He sat huddled in his cell.
that
Italy is fast becoming a powerful naMarked with stripes and chain;
For Mother" sprawled &£££?'„ something."Anyhow.'
And
anyone
who
saw
could
tell
tion—that
her administration is vigorous
across the top in bold letter
*terB
„,
,iv, do.
->„ Virginia?
Vivainia9
m iv
will
this
Well, Well, VVieks!
How hopeless was his pain.
and ambitious with a promising future for
Did you miss the Chi bon-fire
while Jefl Jonei wishes that his
Dams be kepi out of the dirt col-' Thursday nite? Frances Hutche- He scarcely raised his eyes to me the nation—and that Italy's friendship is
Reluctant to depart
uinn I it must be a guilty con- son. Francis Irving, and Ginna
not only desirable but also very valuable.
science), one girl wishes that her Jarman are scared to death for On feet so fabulously free.
He stated that he believed new friends
With bars about my heart.
name be put in, so here 'tis: fear their finger-nails will all
■
Mutually
turn
to
claws
and
their
should
be taken at their own valuation unFinality
Elsie Dodd.
You know Costello has two hair to little creeping, crawling; It matters not'That" when I saw til the contrary is proved. Though EngWindows ui her room. On the snakes Ruth Emma doesn't feel
you go,
land believes Italy to be in good faith she
screen of one lbs has in great so enthusiastic about the situa- The world turned on its heel and
tion,
either,
and
as
for
the
part
will not recognize the conquest of Ethiopia
walked away.
big letters. Kappa Sig. and on
ilu other she has K. A, Now she about Pleklen snooping. I wonder Leaving my heart too numbly until after a definite settlement has been
chill to know
.wears that one || mung to be where they got that idea? That
reached in Spain, and all Italian troops retaken off. What could be the must have been a hot fire!
The tonic sweetness and the
moved from that territory.
Did you know that the Scottwarmth of May
significance of that? And which
stokes
affair
has
been
picked
up
Now
I
really
go
on
as
though
I
will It he'
F.loise Wlntley pulled a fast one when- it was left off last Spring?,
really cared
Sunday night. Upon her arrival "In the Spring a young man's To set the chairs straight in this
And the situation in Spain remains
foolish room,
in the "in" she announced her fancy, etc
marriage We don't know whether
There are two room-mates, I who so gladly, gladly would about the same. Commentators however
have shared
to believe her or not, it's bean Mary and Nannie Page, who are
seem to believe that some kind of settletried so much. Why not be origi- in very aertOUS rivalry over one Your wide, unwalled extravagance
ment must come soon. Even a rich nation
of doom.
fair haired "Christmas" at the
nal. Boies'
Virginia \
a "Wright Fellowship Where does Doris Now I have meat and kindling for could not stand the financial strain that the
my fire.
Noble" gul these days Well good Trimyer come in? Such popularilong revolution has put on Spain. Spain
for you.
t] must bS very Battering. Inci- | And corn in plenty on the kitchen
lacks
mineral, her country is mountainous
Baa Tom decided about a ear- dentally, Jaque told me that Mary I
wall;
rl Since her return from Hubbard had asked seven boys up I sit untroubled now by young and her climate unfavorable to extensive
the Pacific ooaatf i head thai he to the Junior-Senior Prom, and'
desire;
agriculture—Spain is far from being a rich
was given Instructions to make l<
afraid they'll all accept. Af- Unanswering, I hear the plovers
nation. The sooner a settlement is reached,
up his mind about her while .-he ter all Mary, the .tumors are givcall:
was gone
ing the thing, so don't impose (It does not matter that we left regardless of the nature of the settlement
'Tis rumored that Isabel in- upon then hospitality too much, i
unsaid
—the better off Spain will be. We are not
lends to u>e her May Day dress as We hope other seniors will be The words that hurt me, now
alone in that belief.
a wedding gown when the propel more considerate.
that you are dead.

Rotunda Reverberations
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State Examiner
For Life Savers
Will Test S. T. C.
Girls Next Week
Many Students
Try for Examiners
And Senior Badges
Mr. Gammage. the Red Cross
State Examiner from Washington.
D. C, will be here Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
to test the students taking examiners and senior life saving classes
and to award the badges.
Practices are being held every
afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30 and
every night from 7:00 to 8:00 this
week for both seniors and examiners. The examiners are teaching the senior life savers and will
test and grade them next week
under Mr. Gammage's supervision. He will then grade and pass
the examiners on their teaching.
This is the first year that S. T.
C students have had the opportunity to work for an examiner's
badge in life saving. The work
has been under the supervision of
Miss Ruth Leonard and practices
have been held each week on
Monday and Wednesday at four.
Examiners and their senior
life saving pupils are:
Margaret Britton, Johnny Lybrook: Sidney Yonce. Mary Elizabeth Petticrew; Dorothy Fischer,
Kathryn Turner. Judy Marshall;
Myra Smith. Pat Gibson. May
Terrell. Ellen Conyer.v tale Millner: Marjorie Nimmo. Mary Sue
Edmondson; Martha Welchel. Elizabeth Berryman: Helen Melllwaine. Betty Wilcox: Ruth Johnson. Eliza Wise; Victoria Tanner.
Mary Grainger; Nancy Pierpont,
Chlotilde Jarman

World Sports
Afarv Mahone
Four Hampden-Sydney track was ridden by J. S. Harrison. Four
records were broken and one tied horses were scratched.
when the Tigers defeated LynchIt was the University of Virburg College 79 to 47 last week.
ginia
against the field on a fast
Will Craft, big versatile star of
the Tigers, shattered the discus track in Miles Stadium at Virmark with a toss of 143 feet 10 ginia Tech, and the Cavaliers
mi Ins Bob Kincaid bettered the coached by Archie Hahn, came
school's pole vault record with 11 ■ through to grab two titles in the
feet 11 inches. Another Hampden- tenth annual Virginia State inviSydney record fell when Oswald tation track meet. The Virginia
Finne heaved the shot 42 feet 3 varsity took seven first places
inches. Syd Walden broke the and scored in all except the javejavelin record with a throw of lin and discus events to win the
185 feet 6 inches, Nichols of main meet with a total of 52
Lynchbuig. was high scorer with points. The University freshman
13 points. Craft was second with athletes won only two first places,
12. Winners in the other events but placed in all except two events
and nosed out University of Richwere:
100 yard dash—first. Trice mond's strong yearlings by less
• HS'; second. Walden
i HS i: than two points. The team scores:
third, Carl iHSi. time 10 seconds. Varsity—Virginia 52: Washington
High jump—first. Wood (OS); and Lee, 31; Virginia Tech. 29 1-2;
second, tie between May, Carl and V. M. I.. 26; Richmond, 15 1-2:
Craft «HSi. and Hobbs, (LI. 0 William and Mary. 11. The Freshman team scores were: Virginia.
feet 9 inches.
High hui-dies—first. Hobbs tL)J 34 3-4; Richmond. 33; Washingsecond. Craft (H8); third. Dab- ton and Lee, 27.3-4; William and
Mary. 20; V. M. I.. 18 3-4; Virginney CD. Time 15.1.
880 yard run—first. Nichols. ia Tech, 18 3-4. Six former records
830 yard run—first. Nichols <L>; toppled under the assault of more
second. W. Armes 'HS>; third. than two hundred athletes under
ideal weather conditions. Lee of
M. Campbell 'HS).
Broad jump—Dabney. Lynch- Virginia bettered his own pole
buig. Distance 20 feet, 9 1-2 in. vault by a quarter-inch with a
Two mile run—H. Bragg <L). leap of twelve feet five inches.
Carol Shockey of V. P. I. heaved
Time 10:48.
Ix)W hurdles—first. Green <L); the discus 1425 1-2". The Tech
MOOIldi tie between V. Campbell relay quartet streaked to a newrecord of 3:32.4 as Mast, running
and Carl iHS». Time 26.7.
Osterd, small and stout-hearted anchor, barely staved off the closbrown gelding won the seven- ing burst of Ragon of Washingteenth reward of the Virginia ton and Lee.
Nedayr. Willis Sharpe Kilmer's
Gold Cup Steeplechase to give
Mrs. Frank Gould of New York highly regarded Preakness canditwo legs on the ornate $1,000 date has a cough which may keep
trophy. The heavily favored vete- him from running in the Maryran set the pace from the start, land classic on Saturday. The
easily dissapated one threat from colt performed sluggishly in a
Seafarin Dan and finished the public workout Friday and was
four-mile test four lengths ahead found later to have a fever.
of the entry of Edward Johnson Trainer Doc Crawford examined
of Boyce, Virginia. His time was him but would not comment on
fast—7:59 and three fifths. He his chances of going to the post.

GRADUATION DRESSES
that will !io to

Grown-up graduation frocks that take a
diploma with a bow- that set you off the
prettiest girl graduate at parties afterward !

$7.95
Organzas!
Sheers!
Nets!

AND UP

COME TO .. .

Stallard Announces
Archery Tourney
For This Week '
Tuesday and Thursday of
this week have been set aside
for the archery tournament.
Each contestant shoots two
sets composed of six rounds
each, each round allowing six
arrows. The highest round
score may be chosen by each
contestant as her final score,
from which the winners will
be chosen,
"Archery season closes after
the tournament." Margaret
Stallard. manager, announced.

C. E. (Jiappell Co.

Sha nnons

Visit Us For the
Best Fountain Service

FOR TALL, COLD DRINKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES

FILMS DlVK.IOl'H) FREE
THAT ABE

Good Meals

Courteous Servic e
PURCHASED AT
THIS

Planters Hank &
Trust Company
I at mulli- Virginia

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

G. F. Butcher Co.

The fact that it is in better
shape than 90 per cent of Virginia's municipal and private
courses; the fact that it was laid
out by Fred Findley. one of the
best architects of his kind in the
South, that it has been worked on
for over two years—the fact is,
girls, that we should be proud of
our golf course at Longwood.
Contributions from WPA and
FERA have made the course possible. Because of the excellent opportunities offered at Longwood
for a course of its kind, the government was encouraged to spend
over five thousand dollars on It.
It is a full regulation nine-hole
course and at present is "ripe,
ready and rarin' for use." Get
your clubs together and learn
what you don't know about a
really enjoyable sport. Mr. Graham plans to spend as much time
as possible in instructing the girls
who are interested. It is up to us.
girls, to show our appreciation of
what the government and our
school have done for us in making
available to the girls the opportunity of learning, under the best
conditions, a game every one
should know how to play and enjoy. Take your clubs to the Longwood Golf Course!

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop

Patterson Drug Co.

DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
DODGE TRUCKS
We Service All Makes of Cars

S. A. LEGUS

For

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

PHONE 203

Rose's
On the Corner
5—10—25c STORE

THIS WEEK-END
Large Fresh Strawberry Sundae

10c

Tailoring, Cleaning, I'ressing

PURE THREAD SILK HOSE

Real Sheer

5c

69c Pair

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Martin the Jeweler
W. R. DRUMELLER
Candies, Cakes, Fruits

College & Sorority
Jewelry

CLEANERS
"New Sheen"

Farmville, Va.

at
Money-Savins Prices

'Where College Clothes get the

Lindsey's

High Street

JOHNS MOTOR CO.
PATRONIZE

Limeade

highest degree of cleanliness."

"The Convenient Store"

323 MAIN STREET
Phone 368

Large

MILL WORK

Third Street

KOBE

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

Golf Course Is
Ready for lTse

BUILDING MATERIALS

parties, too

Page 3

Gifts of lasting remembrance
FANCY GROt'FRIES
317 MAIN ST.

Phone 355

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

FARMVILLE

KLEANYVFLL
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling
Main Street

Opposite I*. O.
Phone 98

SANDALS TIES STRAPS
Flat Oxfords, medium and hijfh heels. Whites, brown
and whites. Better shoes at lower prices

Gray's l)ru<i Store

$2.95 $4.95

PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Hap It If You Like

(I unlit u—I'rice—Service
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Whirling windblown skirt I
with "baby-dress'' bodies ....
thrillinglv

pretty

graduation

MOJUD HOSIERY

frocks! Bolero styles too! Whit
and pastels. 11 to 17.

New [rridiscenl
colors

79c $1.00

Kay-Dunhill Sheer Dresses

BALDWIN'S

$3.97 $7.97
dorothy may store

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired
MAIN ST.

FARM VII.I.E
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Pi Kappa Sigma
Debate Club
Is Entertained by
Arranges Debate
Mr. and Mrs. Graham As Last Program

Students Leave
School to Visit
In Many Places
In the Slate

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Graham entertained the Pi Kappa Sigma
sorority at a supper at Wlntuk. r Lake, Tuesday, May 10.

Lynchburg Claims
Honor as Most
Popular City
Among I hose who
went
to
Lynchburg last week-end were:
Helen Waits. Martha Wilson, JoBOpblne Quinn. Carter Belle Munt.
Bill Stone, Caroline Paris. Mary
Wilson Clark. Alice Nelson. Nancy
Plerpont, Mary Elizabeth Petti*
erew, Emily HOSklns, Frances Alvis. Anne Easley. Virginia Cather
Marcaret Eckforcl and Frances Alvi;..
Ifeade Neale and Evelyn Montgomery were recently the guests
ni Eleanor Dodson at her home
in Norfolk
Catherine Cassell. Katheryn Jamison. LOU Ella LaFon. Charlotte
Minion, and Mary Allen Peters
were among the girls who visited
in Roanoke during the week-end
of May 2.
Nellwyn Latimer and Elizabeth
Carroll were the guests of Rose
Mane Hunter al her home in King
George last week-end.
Girls from S. T. C. who motored
to Richmond during the week-end
of May 7 were Miriem Ficklin, Eugenia .lolly. Marjone Robertson,
Harrietts Vaden. Mary Jackson.
Marguerite Costello, Johnny Lybrook, Vi'ia Ebel. Norma Johnmi Dorothy BUCkland, and Nancy Gray
Mabel Burlon and Kitty Brooks

The guests went swimming and
boating. Other than regular members of the chapter. Mrs. William
Merryman
of Lynchburg. Virginia, was present

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Gives Supper
Alpha Kappa Gamma entertained with a spaghetti dinner at
Long Wood Monday afternoon. May
9. Besides the active members of
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Miss Jane
Royall. Miss Florence Stubbs. Miss
Winnie Hiner Miss Grace
Mix.
Miss Elizabeth Hutt, and Miss
Carolyn Cogbill were present.
Mrs. H. W. Ellett of Jennings Ordinary during the week-end of
May 7.
Mary Page Huff returned May
7 from Christiansburg where she
was a guest at the home of her
parents.

Alumnae Hold
Business Meeting
In Gloucester

LOST!

A banquet and debate are being arranged as a close of the Debate Club and the Farmvilie
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic fraternity. Faculty
and honorary members and alumnae members will be asked as

G.oucester
County
Alumnae
Chapter held its Hist regular business meeting on Saturday. April
30. since Its installation las! fall
Mrs. Edith Estys Gray, the president, presided and heard Mrs.
Mary Wiatt Gray's report as the
special gui '
Toastmaster at the banquet will chapter delegate to the college
be Juanita Callis. secretary of Pounders Day.
the P: Kappa Delta Delta chapAfter the business session, the
ter here and president of the De- chapter entertained 22 high school
bate club. Nora Jones, president seniors from the county. Those
of the local chapter of Pi Kappa
:it were Bernice Rowe. Phyli wi I make an after dinner lis Brown. Elizabeth Hogge. Geeh.
neva Cofneld, Joyce Acra. Cecilia
After dinner Pattie Bounds and Clopton. Ann Byrd Atkins, Mary
Lorana Moomaw. making up the Figg. Marian Sutton.
Frances
negative team, will debate Sudie Dunston. Jeanne Kerns.
Josei and Caralie Nelson on the phine Ferns. Virginia Ewell. Elsie
question 'Resolved that the dem- German.
Margaret
Woodson.
Uc nations of the world should Fiances Brown. Ruth Diggs, Hoyle
unite to eliminate Fascism'. This
Roane. Louise
Brown.
Tennis
if the subject to be used in the
King. Davis Given, and Julia Lee
part of next year by FarmRilee.
vllle and other Virginia colleges.

Senior Class
Is Entertained

A Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
pin was lost
last Thursday.
Finder please return to the
Home Office and claim reward.

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PMONES 181-273

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any size roll kodak film developed",
i eight never-fade Velox prints for only
l.ou- prices on cantiiil film. Handy
mailing envelopes furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN
(COIN)

25*

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JddTfobbit Co.
SPARTANBURG. S. C.

GIRLS—We

have

a

lovely

selection

of

WASH

FROCKS in all of the newest colors; priced from

$L98 $7.95

LOVELACE
SHOE SHOP

Mr. Charlie Johnson entertained the Senior Class in Shannon's
Tuesday night. May 10 from 8:30- From Old to New With Any Shoe
10:30. During the evening a floor Highest Grade Materials I'sed
show composed of members of the
Third Street
Farmville. Va.
senior class was presented.

DAVIDSONS

were recently the guests of Mrs.
C, W. Swann of Rcedsville, N. C.
al her home on Piedmont Ave.
Mary .loyner Cox was a guest
at the home of Ruth
Emma
Chambers in Blacks!one last weekend
Elizabeth Lee Tyree returned
May H from Danville where she
was a guest at the home of her
mot her.
Dorll Miller has returned to
school from Blaeksburg where she
at I ended the Academy of Science
meeting.
Virginia Allen, BwnlCS Copley
and Alice Gayle Ferguson were
recently guests at their homes in
Kenbrtdge
Among those from Farmville
who went to Orange during the
week-end Of May 7 were Martha
Bailey. Mary Dullenberger. Ada
Sanford and Pauline Scott.
Elizabeth Lewis
returned
to
school May II from
Warrenton
where she was the gUBSt of Lucy
Blackwell
Miss Margaret BrydOD was recently the gueat of Mrs. E. E. Love
at her home in Richmond.
Mary west was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Crawley

—■••■'*tt-TK'"'

J0J&date ifeu

at

then home m Cumberland during
the week-end of May 7
Betty Shumate and Fiances S
William, have returned from ■
short visit at their
homes in
Chariot tesvllle.
Pattle Jeffrey* was the guest of
Mrs. Roy Adams of Charlotte
Court House last week-end

slww me a cigarette
M^es MORE PLEASURE

Among i hose from S, T C who
recently visited In Culpeper are
Betty Von Oemmlnger, Elisabeth
Mains and Sue East ham

Prances EUetl was the guesl of

EACO THEATRE
Daily Mats lit 4 P M
I M inn. ■■ at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15<

... because Chesterfield
ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have ... mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos . . . aromatic Turkish tobaccos ... aged for 2V2 years... pure
tasteless cigarette paper ... and

I Inn V. M.IN 11-11
tiAKY COOPftB
BEOR1D GURU
"ADVI Ml Itl S OF
MIRCO POLO"
(art. "Serapin's I'laxmates'
III Sal, Man lll-M
Ml I.VYN DOl'fil.AK
JOAN BLONDI 11
"There's AIU.INN a Woman"
l.i S.nelle"
News
MOM
III.-S. May lti-17
\\\ \ M IGIJt
II. II WARNBB
"VICTORIA Till: GREAT1
WMI

I civ

Mm ielmir

a blend that can't be copied

News

Nest Wcd.-Thur. Ma> 18-111
BARRARA BTANWYCR
JOHN HOI.IS
srii.i.A DALLAI"
IliiMitlit Hark h> Popular
Demand!
Life in Some Town in U.I A.

... they'll give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked

I "pYli«lll I'M*.

\ Mvui
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1
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